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So, how does your sims campaign work? Click on the Live Campaign tool in
the Campaigns menu, and then click on the "Start Campaign" button that
appears in the campaign creator. You can now set your name and even

specific day and date. Because we dont want you to lose all your money,
we recommend always starting a campaign within your Sim budget! Start
clicking on the sims in your town to begin collecting donations. Make sure

you click on the "donate" button or your sims willnt be able to raise money.
If youre hesitating, just press shift and your sims will automatically donate.

As long as youre keeping regular Sim hours, everyone will be happy. We
hope that you enjoyed this article! This concludes the Sims 4 presidential
career guide for Sim City, to everything you learned about becoming an
elected official. Remember, if youre interested in how to make your Sim
city richer, check out the SimCity guide for tips! The charity love Is once

again noticeable, but this time it comes from the people who are giving to
your cause. While the donors on your donations don't respect you like the

Sim who is your primary customer, they will appreciate the increased
number of gifts they get and the slightly lower amount of money you have

to hand over in return. You can even ask your Sims to donate money on
your behalf with the donation request interaction. The best and most

convenient thing to do is to ask for money with a bribe-empathy check. A
reward of $50 will be given to the Sim once they have given you $1,000 in
total. This can be repeated twice a day (with the same Sim) to increase the

amount of money your Sims donate.
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